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The purpose of this study is to establish the relationship between economic activities 
within county govermnents and revenue amounts collected by the county governments 
and to forecast future revenue. In order to meet the objectives of the study, a simple linear 
regression model is used to establish the relationship between economic activities within 
counties and the county goverm11ent revenue and from the regression a forecast on future 
revenue capacity is made. The dataset used in the study is of daily revenue collected in 
Kiambu County for the first half of the year 201 7. The results show that there indeed exists 
a relationship between economic activities and county govenm1ent revenue. The forecast 
shows a downward trend in revenue capacity as the year progresses. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROFND 
According to (Muriithi, 20 13), government revenue . refers to the income that the 
government receives to finance its budgetary obligations. It is therefore an important fiscal 
policy tool as it facilitates spending. Govenm1ents are required to perform various 
ft.mctions in relation to social, political and economic activities in order to maximize the 
social as well as economic welfare. In order to effectively undertake these functions, the 
govermnent requires large amounts of resources. These resources are generally referred 
to as public revenue. 
Public revenue can be categorized into two, that is, tax revenue and non-tax revenue, 
(Illyas, 2010). Taxes refer to compulsory financial charges or levies that are imposed on 
individuals or entities by a govemment or any other functional institution equivalent of a 
state without the individual expecting any form of direct benefits or retums. They are 
mostly utilized by goverm11ents to provide cmmnon benefits in the form of public welfare 
services. 
Taxes, according to (Ndunda, Wanyoike, & Ngahu, 2015)are the main source of revenue 
to the goverrunent whether at national or county goverrunent level worldwide. They are 
classified as either direct or indirect taxes, (Chaudhry, 2010) . . Direct taxes take the form 
of wealth tax, personal income, corporate tax and capital gain tax. Indirect taxes on the 
other hand take the form ofValue Added Tax (VAT), service tax, custom duty and central 
exercise duty. Non-tax revenue on the other had refers to revenue collected through other 
sources apart from taxes. These sources include grants and donations, deficit financing, 
fines and penalties, fees, surplus from public enterprises among other sources. 
Economic activities generally refer to activities relating to the production, distribution, 
exchange and consumption of goods and services that create economic or financial gain. 
According to (Fisher, 1993), economic activities can classified into tlu·ee sectors, that is, 
the primary sector that consists of agriculture and mining related activities, the secondary 
sector that is comprised of industries and the tertiary sector that consists of all those 
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activities not classified and the primary and secondary sectors. However, years later, the 
activities under the tetiiary sector became known as 'services', (Clack, 1948). This sector 
comprises of activities such as trade, health, education, banking, research and 
development. 
Economic activities play a big role in determining the state of the economy of a country 
which in turn detennines the classification of the country' s economy in the world. 
According to (Chiripanhura, 201 0), the economic activity of a country is most conunonly 
measured using Gross Domestic Product(GDP) approach.it is the measure of the value of 
final goods and services produced in a cotmtry less the value of imported goods and 
services. This approach however receives a lot of criticism since it excludes some welfare 
determinants outside the production of goods and services. As a result, other approaches 
such the use of Gross National Income (GNI) per capita have been developed. It is the 
measure of resources available to persons who reside in a given economy and it is as well 
a measure of the average well-being of a population. According to (The Data Blog: World 
Bank, 20 16), world econmnies can be classified in terms of income groups. Income is 
measured in terms of GNI per capita of the previous year. There are four main groups; 
low-income, lower-middle-income, upper-middle-income and high-income categories. 
Low-income economies are defined as those with a GNI per capita, calculated in US 
dollars using World Bank Atlas Method, of $ 1,045 or less, lower-middle-income 
economies have a GNI per capita more than $1,045 but less than $4,125. The upper-
middle-income economies have a GNI per capita more than $4,125 but less than $12,736 
whereas the high-income economies have a GNI per capita of $12,736 or more. The paper 
goes ahead to state that GNI per capita estimates can also be a useful input to the World 
Bank's operational classification of economies that plays a big role in determining lending 
eligibility of different World Bank member countries. This therefore translates to the 
amount of revenue a country would generate in terms ofbonowings from the World Bank 
to aid in meeting its budgetary obligations and thus it means that the effect that econmnic 
activities have on the GNI per capita of a patiicular cotmtry will in turn affect the revenue 
atnounts generated by that cow1try. 
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1.2 EVOLUTION OF COlJNTY GOVERNMI;:NTS 
According to (Shah, 2006), county govemments, also refened to as federal or local 
govenm1ents in some countries, are institutions or entities whose existence are provided 
for either by national constitutions, state constitutions or by a higher level of central 
government with an aim of delivering a rml.ge of services to relatively smaller 
geographical areas. 
County goverrunent structures are believed to have been spread around the world as a 
result of colonization. According to (Counties, 2013), the system of counties was 
introduced in the first colonies of Petmsylvania, New York, Virginia and Massachusetts 
by the British where the basic unit of local government was the town during the earlier 
colonial times. The counties were established and mandated to perform those functions 
not can·ied out by smaller towns in regards to offering public services. With suburban 
development, population growth and government reform movements after the World War 
I, the role of the county governments were strengthened. A new era was then ushered in 
with the developments that followed after World War II in terms of changes in structure, 
rising revenues, greater autonomy from states and stronger political accountability. As a 
result the counties stmted providing a wide range of services with regards to social and 
economic welfare of the people. 
In Nigeria, according to (Akpan & Ndebbio, 1998), local govenm1ents were introduced in 
the 1950s in the preparation for independence from the British to replace the various form 
of native govemment structures. The local government structures have since then had a 
varied history with the nature of reforms varied from one region to another. By august 
1991, the number of local govemments in Nigeria stood at 453 but by 1998, there were 
589 local govemments in the country. The creation of more local govemments was 
politically motivated and most of them were rendered not viable as they did not have 
enough human and natural resources tom survive on their own. They largely depended on 
statutory allocation. The local govenunents were assigned specific development roles by 
the constitution and for a federal state like Nigeria, where local govemments are close to 
the people, they were deemed to effectively have an impact on the socioeconomic and 
political states within their jurisdictions. 
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Based on the 1976 local govenm1ent reforms in Nigeria, the local governments raised 
revenue fi·om internal sources in the form of rates, taxes, fines and fees as well as from 
miscellaneous sources such as rents on council estates, interests on investments, royalties 
and proceeds from commercial activities. They also received a statutory allocation of25% 
of the federal account. The internai sources of revenue were a measure to minimize 
overdependence on state revenue. 
1.3 COUNTY GOVERNMENTS IN KENYA 
Since the promulgation of the new Kenyan Constitution in 2010, devolution of power 
from the national government was effected as per the stipulations of the new constitution. 
As a result there was a provision of two levels of govermnent, that is the national 
govermnent and the county govenunent. As a result, Kenya was divided into 47 counties. 
Tlus meant that each county govenunent had the freedom to find means of generating its 
own revenue to run its activities at the county level. According to the New Constitution 
of Kenya, county govenunents generate their revenue from grants, bono wing, dividends 
and profits from trading activities, equitable shares of at least 15 percent of the National 
Govermnent revenue, The Equalization Fund that provides extra funding to counties in 
marginalized areas and taxes, levies, rents, fines, forfeitmes, rates (direct and indirect), 
business permits and licenses, parking fees and CESS. 
According to (Ataro, Muturi, & Wandera, 2016), revenue is very crucial to the county 
govenunent and they must therefore ensme that proper care is taken when it comes to the 
handling of revenue. Proper revenue handling helps in the meeting of budgetary 
obligations and when revenue collection is successfully unde1taken, it translates into the 
objectives of the organization being well defined. As earlier discussed in the study, taxes 
are the main somce of revenue to govemments (Ndunda, Wanyoike, & Ngahu, 2015). The 
Constitution of Kenya; section 209(1) stipulates that the authority over main tax sources 
namely VAT, custom duty, income tax and excise tax is given to the national govemment. 
Counties may, according to section 209(2) of The Constitution of Kenya, impose taxes 
such as entetiainment taxes, prope1iy taxes and any other taxes allowed by an Act of 
Parliament. They may as well levy service or user charges. 
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In order to raise optimal amounts of revenue, effective tax collections mechanisms must 
be put in place. However, according to (Ndunda, Wanyoike, & Ngahu, 2015), the 
efficiency of tax collection differs significantly between developed and developing 
countries. This comes about as a result of there being advanced and successful tax policies 
in dev'eioped ·countries which enhances the efficiency of revenue coilection whereas in 
developing cotmtries, the tax systems are inefficient thus cmtailing tax collection effmts 
hence optimal revenue collection is not attained. The paper goes ahead to explain that the 
tax structmes in the Sub-Saharan Africa have greatly improved in terms of tax types and 
rates in the recent past, however, there is insignificant improvement witnessed on the 
growth in local revenue mobilization as reflected by increased overall budget deficits in 
countries lying to the South of Sahara following the various reforms. (Andruskaite, 
Egidijus, & Emile, 2013) echoes this by stating that, despite there being refmms on taxes, 
they are complicated and long thus proving difficult for tax payers to understand forcing 
tax collecting bodies, for instance here in Kenya, Kenya Revenue Authority(KRA), to 
faces several hurdles in the collection of the much sott after tax revenue. Besides 
inefficient tax collection policies, other factors such as ineffective plmming, inefficient 
monitoring system, ineffective contingency plmming, inadequate senior management 
inappropriate orgm1izational design, controlling misuse of resources on the revenue, 
inadequate management information systems, according to (Cleland, 2004), also play a 
big role in negating optimal revenue collection by county govermnents. This would 
adversely affect the operations of the county govermnents as projects and services offered 
to the public may stall or get derailed thus negatively the public as they would be shmt of 
vital services such health among others. Tllis would in tum overburden the national 
government financially due to the demands of county govenunents and thus the national 
economy will be negated. 
According to (The Data Blog: World Bank, 2016), Kenya is ranked as a Lower-Middle 
Income Country, meaning that it has a GNI per capita more than $1 ,045 but less than 
$4,125. According to the Economic Survey 2016, an annual publication by The Kenya 
National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS), the key sectors that drive the economy of Kenya 
me agriculture, forestry and fishing, manufacturing, trm1spmt and storage, information 
and conununication, financial intermediation, electricity and water supply, construction 
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and acconu11odation and food services. These sectors play a big role in shaping the status 
of the economy and are spread countrywide in each of the 47 counties in the country. The 
levels of activities under these sectors do vary in each county mostly due to relief, 
regulations, culture, teclmology and the state of infrastructure. Some sectors are affected 
due to interdependence within the various· sectors of the economy. For instance, ' the' 
manufactming sector's state can be attributed to the performance of sectors such as 
electricity and agriculture as they provide inputs to the manufacturing sector. 
Taxation being the main source of revenue to county govenm1ents, these govemments 
would therefore rely on taxation of economic activities within their jurisdictions to raise 
revenue to meet their respective budgetary obligations. According to (Kenya's Revenue 
Analysis 2010-2015: The Institute of Certified Public Accountants of Kenya, 2016), in 
explaining the historical perspective of the performance of revenue in Kenya, states that 
Kenya's tax allocation to the revenue pmifolio between the years 2010-2015 averaged 
96% while non-tax revenue accounted for the remaining 4D;o. The data also indicated an 
upw·ard trend in the growth of tax revenue and a declining prop011ion of contribution t 
non-tax revenue in the same period. 
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However, according to (Saima, Tariq, Muhammad, Sofia, & Amir, 2014 ), taxation affects 
economic activities differently as taxes affect people's decision to make savings, firms' 
decisions to produce, create jobs, invest, i1movations in human capital investment and 
labor supply. These effects could be positive or negative and thus affect the revenue 
arriounts collected from them by the county govenm1ents. 
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1.4 PllOBLEM STATEMENT 
The main aim of the govemment, whether at national or county level, is to ensure that they 
raise revenue to meet their budgetary obligations that are aimed towards promoting social 
and e~onomic welfare of the people within their jurisdictio~1. As a result, their focus is to 
raise optimal revenue amow1ts, which is mainly from taxes and fees and revenue from 
different economic activities. However, tlus is greatly affected by a number of factors 
mentioned earlier in the study such as inefficient tax collection policies, ineffective 
plmming, inefficient monitoring system, ineffective contingency plaruung, inadequate 
senior management inappropriate organizational design, controlling nususe of resources 
on the revenue, inadequate marmgement information systems. 
In Kenya, the focus is mainly on the county goverrunent revenue obtained from extemal 
sources such as gTm1ts, donations and allocation by the national govenunent. However, 
little attention is paid on revenue that county goverrunents generate from the economic 
activities within their jurisdictions. Within the county govemments, there are a lot of 
econonuc activities which when properly m011itored can have a great contribution towards 
the total revenue coilected by the county goverrunents. Thls will in tum help reduce the 
overreliance on the national govemment resources to solve matters related to county 
govemments thus leaving the national govemment with much resources at their disposal 
to be chatmeled towards matters of national development. 
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1.5 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The aim of the research was to fulfill the following objectives: 
(a) To detemline the relationship between economic activities within county 
goverm11ents and county go-v-cra.;ucnt revenue. 
(b) To determine how the econonlic activities within the counties can be used to 
forecast county government revenue. 
l .6 RESEARCH QlJESTIONS 
The research will seek to answer the following questions: 
(a) What is the relationship between econonlic activities within counties and county 
governments ' revenue? 
(b) Can economjc activities within counties be used to forecast county government 
revenue? 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
There is a wide range of opinions that been put across regarding the impact that economic 
activities have on county govenunent revenue. 
2.11'HEORF.:TiCAL REVIE\V 
2.'1.1 THEORY Of T .. \XA'l.ION A.ND i>'tJI~ij( :'' FYN.-\N.CE 
The theory of public finance according to (Cheyo, 20 15), basically applies to policy 
problem packages that involve the use of tax and expenditure measures. It involves the 
study of public sector economics in relation to revenue, expenditme and debt operations 
of the govemment and the impact these measures have on the society. It is thus all about 
the fiscal institutions, that is, the tax systems, budget procedures and expenditure 
programs, debt issues, level of govenunent, stabilization instruments among others. The 
concept of public finance is therefore impm1ant from a govemment point of view in order 
to cmb market failures during the implementation of resource allocation, mcomes 
distribution and economic stabilization functions by the govermnent. 
To perform the aforementioned functions, the govenunent must have sufficient resources 
to finance the related activities involved. The govenunent raises a huge chunk of its 
fimtiJ.ce through taxation \Vhich is the most prefe1Ted source of govenunent revenue 
worldwide. It ensures a constant and unintenupted flow of revenue to the government as 
well as serving other fiscal policy objectives. Tax is a compulsory and mandatory 
contribution to the govenm1ent by its subjects since there exists a legal document giving 
the govemment the mandate to collect such contribution. This is imposed by a public 
authority irrespective of the exact amount of services rendered to the tax payer in retum 
and not impose as a penalty for any legal offence. 
Imposition of tax creates a tax liability upon those liable to pay the imposed tax. The tax 
liability is expressed in monetary ten11S, creating monetary liability thus creating a burden 
upon the taxpayer. Thus it would be worth noting that imposition of taxes creates a tax 
burden on the taxpayers and should be equitably distributed across the population forming 
the tax base. To understand the concept of tax base, there is need to classify tax into direct 
and indirect taxes. According to (Muriithi, 20 13), Direct taxes comprises of corporate tax; 
personal income tax, capital gain tax and wealth tax, whereas indirect taxes include 
custom duty, central excise duty, Value Added Tax (VAT) and service tax. Apart from 
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taxation, the govenm1ent also raises revenue from non-tax sources such as fees, fines and 
penalties, surplus from public enterprises, special assessment of betterment levy, grants 
and gifts and deficit financing. 
2.2 EMPIRICAL RE'VlEW 
2.2.1 TAXES ;\ND ECONOMiC GRO\VTH 
(Marsden, 1983), in studying the Links between Taxes and Economic Growth, 20 
countries were chosen spanning all spectrums of world incomes. The countries included 
Brazil, Cameroon, Chile, Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Liberia, Malawi, Mauritius, New 
Zealand, Paraguay, Peru, Singapore, Spain, Sweden, Thailand, United Kingdom, 
Uruguay, Zaire and Zambia. Half of these countries had tax/GDP ratios above their 
.average income groups in the 1970s while the other half had tax/GDP ratios below. 
Choosing these countries faced a number of constraints, that is, data availability and the 
exclusion of OPEC countries and other countries that did not utilize non-tax instruments 
such as state marketing boards extensively for revenue purposes. These countries imposed 
different levels of tax burdens to their populations. The countries that imposed lower 
average tax burdens to their populations witnessed a higher real rate of GDP growth 
compared to those that imposed higher tax burdens. 
The high rates of economic growth paved way for a substantial rise in the real living 
standards in the low-tax countries evident by their increased levels of private 
consumption. Concurrently, the high rates of economic growth, as a result of increased 
levels of output from economic activities, expanded the tax base thus generating increased 
revenue for the govenm1ents thus financing a much more rapid expansion of expenditure 
on govemment services to the people such as education, health and defense in the low-tax 
countries. 
In investigating the link between taxes and economic growth, regression analysis was 
used, based upon the tax/GDP ratios of the selected countries. The overall results showed 
that the regression coefficient of the total tax variable was negative indicating that an 
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increase in the tax/GDP ratio would result into a decrease in the rate of economic growth. 
The study reveals that the impact of this was much greater in low-income countries since 
they offer a wider scope of productivity gains from the spread of modern teclmology, 
improvement of skills and intersectoral transfer of labor. 
(Roshaiza, Loganathan, & Sisira, 2011) in studying The Effects of Economic Growth on 
Taxation Revenue; The Case of a Newly Industrialized Country, found out that when there 
is a strong growth performance in the economy as a result of increased economic activities, 
there will be an increase in tax revenue collected by the respective govenm1ents. The paper 
goes ahead to explain that this relationship would happen in the shmi nm or in the long 
run provided that there is economic stability. 
(Musgrave & Musgrave, 1980), posited a law of public expenditure in the United States 
off America that stated that, as the national income per capita grew, the govenunent tax 
revenue as a percentage of the Gross National Product (GNP) also grew. This made the 
implication that as the United States of America experienced an ecm1omic growth, the tax 
·effort of the country also experienced a growth. The findings of this study were found to 
be in confonnity with the largely acknovvledged empirical findings in the discipline of 
development economics that postulate that: as the economy of a country grows, its tax 
base also grows in a similar propmiion. The growth rates of the economy and tax capacity 
are however inclined to be different from country to country, period to period as a result 
of causative factors that occur but in the shmi term and in the long tem1. These include 
intemal and external econmnic shocks. 
(Lundeen, 2014 ), argues that most people view tax revenue as a function of tax rates in 
that if you want to raise more tax revenue, you raise the tax rates. However, this is not 
simple. Instead, economic grovvth is often the key driver of tax revenues. The author of 
the study suppmis these thoughts tlu·ough studying the tax revenue experience in the 
United States of America and the United Kingdom. He found that the major driver of the 
levels of tax revenues in both countries was econmnic growth such that during periods 
when the economy was doing well, the tax revenues were up whereas when the economy 
was doing poorly, the tax revenues were down. For instance in United States of America, 
during the mid-1980s tlu·ough to the late 1990s, the economy grew steadily as well as the 
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tax revenues. This happened since this was a period of economic recession. Conversely, 
between 2007 and 2009, total tax revenue in the United States of America dropped from 
26.9 percent GDP to 23 .3 percent ofGDP. This was due to the financial crisis experienced 
during this period. 
The same paper goes ahead to give solutions on how to maximize tax revenues collected 
by governments. It postulates that in the short term, it can be done by increasing.economic 
growth. This is made possible by limiting the taxes on drivers of economic growth, namely 
investments. This therefore means reducing taxes charged on businesses, limiting the 
double taxation of investments created by taxing corporate income at both the entity 
level(corporate tax) and the shareholder level(capital gains and dividend taxes) and 
moving towards full expensing that mean that businesses account for all their costs. In the 
long term, cutting the corporate tax and moving to full expensing would lead to increased 
federal tax revenue due to more jobs, higher wages and more economic activity. In the 
end, moving away from economically inefficient taxes such as corporate taxes and long 
depreciation lives and moving towards taxes that collect revenue without damaging 
economic growth would maximize total tax revenue collected by govermnents. 
(Bill, 20 16) in studying how economic development impacts on local govermnent revenue 
discovered that, apart from Michigan local governments which due to constitutional 
limitations, economic development does not often equate to an increase in revenues 
despite being extremely dependent on property taxes, in other states, economic growth 
has an impact on the overall property values in the community which in turn generates 
additional revenue for the local govermnents. The revitalization of downtowns results into 
a lucrative overall prope11y market. Similarly, the stimulation of housing market results 
into homes being rehabilitated and significantly increasing in value. All these activities 
generate more revenue to the local govemments. 
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2.2.2 FISCAL iMPACT OF ECONOMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
According to (Wong, 2004), the impact of economic growth and development on the fiscal 
policies of communities became a major issue in the United States of America as many 
areas c.cross the cuLii~try \vitnessed substantial growth levels. As a r;;:;sull:, these areas \Vcre 
faced with the prospect of growth and development related infrastructure for instance 
waste-water treatment facilities as well as off-site streets. One outstanding question that 
emerged during this study was; Does economic growth and development necessarily 
increase local government revenue capacity? 
The paper goes to explain that regression model was developed to determine the 
relationship between the number and propmtion of manufacturing, service, agricultural 
and retail establishments per capita on the real local govenunent tax capacity per capita. 
The results, as of the findings ofthe research done in Kansas State revealed that cotmties 
with high tax capacities tend to have a high nwnber of service establislunents. Based on 
this, it became conclusive that economic growth and development do in fact result into an 
increase in local government tax capacity. This impact is however not generic across 
employment and business sectors. The creation of new businesses in the service sector 
appears to have a positive impact on local govenm1ent tax capacity whereas increases in 
the agricultural, manufacturing and retail activities do not. Despite the increases in the 
service industry having a positive impact on the tax capabilities of counties, increasingly 
large concentrations of economic activities in the service sector will not necessarily result 
into increases in tax capacity. 
The fiscal impact of growth and development is however variant depending on the types 
efland uses involved, (Burchell & Listokin, 1992). Land uses that impose a below average 
demand on the local govenunent services such as public safety, education, recreation and 
social services will have a positive fiscal impact whereas land uses that impose an above 
average demand on local govenunent services have a negative fiscal impact. 
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2.2.3 EXJS'I'ENCE OF ~FEDERAL \i\''iLDERNESS LANDS AND LOCAL 
GO}{VENMENT TAX J{EVENUE 
(Reale, 2011) , in her research on The Con·elation between Local Government Tax 
Revenue and the Existence of Federally Designated Wildemess Lands holds that the 
.. , . , _ . .. . . .. r~_derally designated wilderness lands have an in)p~~tjn)h~ J~y~J. pf.r~Vel1Ue _collected by 
county governments in the United States. Wildemess lands, according to the Wilderness 
Act of 1964, are lands that are protected and should remain untouched. As a result, no 
additional revenue generating activities can be carried out on these lands other than those 
provided for by the Wildemess Act. In Kenya, this is an equivalent of Public lands. The 
study holds that cmmties with Wildemess lands collect low revenue amounts compared to 
those counties without Wildemess Lands. This is so because unlike counties without 
wilderness lands where there are vast economic activities, counties with Wilderness Lands 
faced with reduced levels of economic activities due to presence of lands that should be 
left untouched. This reduces the amount of tax revenues collected in these counties hence 
the revenue collected by the county governments. · 
In studying the effects of Wilderness Lands on the econom1es of counties, quasi-
experimental time series design was used to evaluate the economic impact of the 
designated Wilderness Lands on local economies. It was revealed that designated 
Wildemess Lands do have a negative influence on local economies (Ryan, Brim1, Randy, 
& Cln·istopher, 20 16). This is because designation out rightly restricts land use hence a 
reduction of economic activity on the lands and thus decreased levels of county 
govermnent revenue. 
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2.2 RESEARCH GAP 
This paper seeks to determine the impact that economic activities within counties have on 
county govemments' revenue, a field of study that has not been exploited in Kenya since 
the introduction of devolution. The paper also seeks to come up with ways in which county 
government revenue can be .forasa~ted . b2sed . on th~ ·:conomic activities within the ·· ·. 
counties as well as fommlating means of maximizing the amount of revenue collected by 
county govemment to enable them raise sufficient revenue to meet their budgetary 
obligations. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This chapter outlines the various stages and phases that are to be followed in completing 
the study. ln this stage, most decisions conceming how research is going to be executed 
and how' Ciat~ · i~ going to. l-ie c~llected; ·as· wdl as when, where and how the ·1:e~e~~:~h \~iii' ... ·,· 
be completed are discussed. Specifically, the following subsections are included; research 
design, target population, data collection instruments, and data collection procedures and 
data analysis. 
3,1 HESEARCHDESIGN ANO METHODOLOGY 
The study adopts an exploratory research design. The exploratory study seeks to determine 
the objectives of the study that are: (i) the relationship between economic activities within 
counties and county govemment revenue and (ii) how economic activities within counties 
can be used to forecast county govermnents' revenue. 
3 . .! THE POPlJLATIOl\ OF THF: STi . .llfV 
This study is a case study of how economic activities affect county govermnent revenue 
in Kenya. Out of the 47 counties in Kenya, the study only focused on one county that is, 
Kiambu county. As a result, sampling was done. 
3.3 TYPES OF DATA 
The data used in this study is secondary quantitative data on the various sources of county 
govermnent revenue. The data used will be on the periodical revenue analysis of county 
govenunent of Kiambu. 
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3.4 DATA ANALYSIS 
The focus of this model is to determine the relationship between the amounts of revenue 
collected from agricultural, manufacturing, service, and retail establishments and the local 
govenunent revenue capacity. Revenue capacity is defined as; 
REVENUE CAPACITY= TOTAL DAILY REVENUE COLLECTED 
The data set to be used comprises of a time series and cross sectional data and as a result, 
OLS is used to determine the relationship under study by regressing the explanatory 
variables against the dependent variable. The model will thus take the form; 
Ln(CAP ACITY)=f[ln(T AX AND FEES), ln(AGRIC), ln(RET),In (SERV), 
ln(MANU)] 
Where; 
Ln(CAPACITY): naturallogaritlm1 of county govemment revenue capacity. 
ln(TAX AND FEES): natural logarithm of taxes and fees collected by the county 
govermnent. 
ln(AGRIC): naturallogaritlun of revenue from agricultural establislunents 
In (SERV): natural logarithm of revenue from service establislm1ents. 
ln(MANU): naturallogaritlm1 of revenue from manufacturing establislu11ents. 
Ln(RET): naturallogaritlun of revenue from retail establislm1ents. 
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The main assumption of the model is that the average county tax rate is expected to be 
negatively related to tax capacity since the demand for taxable prope1ty is expected to 
decrease with higher tax rates. 
In order to forecast, based on the simple linear regression model of the study, the daily 
revenue data is grouped into weekly data for six months data available. From the data, a 
four period moving average (MA) is obtained since each circle in the time series represent 
on a line graph has four time periods. A centered moving average (CMA) is then obtained. 
This is to smoothen the time series data by getting rid of seasonality and iiTegularity 
components of the time series data. 
Once the time series data is smoothened, the trend component of the time series is obtained 
since the time is a multiplicative function of seasonality, i1Tegularity and trend 
components of the data. The deseasonalized (smoothened) time series data is regressed 
against the time component of the data to obtain coefficients which are used to calculate 
the trend component. The forecast for each period in the future is then obtained by finding 
the product of seasonality and trend components for each period in the future. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDIGS. 
This chapter presents the empirical results of the study. The sections will be divided based 
on the tests canied out and the subsequent results obtained in order to meet the objectives 
of the study. 
4.1 ST ATIONARlT\' TEST 
In testing for stationarity of revenue capacity data, the Dickey Fuller test is used. The 
hypotheses of the test will thus be; 
Ho: series contains a unit root 
Ht: series is stationary. 
t statistic 
----·----------·--------
Dickey Fuller Test Statistic -6.002301 
Test Critical values JG/. • '0 -2.583153 
5~/~ ··1.943344 
J0<;;1o ··1.615062 
Table 1: Dickey Fuller test: 
From the results of the test in table 1 above, the Test Statistic is more negative than the 
critical values and as a result we reject the null hypothesis. Thus, it can concluded that the 
series is stationary, meaning that all its statistical prope1ties are constant over time. 
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4.2 RESl.iLTS FROM THE REGHESSlON 
The parameter estimates,, T-statistics , P-values and standard errors are indicated in the 
table beh.v. 
\/ariable Estimated Standard EITor T-statistic 
coefficient 
-·------ ···· .... ··---·- ·-···-------- ------------
Ln( Tax &nd fees) 0.4781 
Ln(Serv) 0. J 951 
Ln(Mann) -0.0034 
Ln(Agric) 0.0478 
Ln(Rd.) 0. ;_ 156 
c 3.6475 





















Frorn table 2 above, it is clear that taxes and fees, service sector, agriculture and retail 
have positive coefficients, however, only the retail and service sector coefficients are 
statistically significant whereas manufacturing has a negative coefficient and is 
statistically insignificant. This translates to increasing the concentration of activities 
within the service and retail will tend to increase the revenue capacity if the county 
goverru11.ent whereas a higher concentration of manufacturing activities will tend to 
decrease revenue capacity of the cow1ty govemment. 
Service and retail activities being statistically significant is an indicator that they have a 
positive impact on the local govenm1ent revenue capacity . This is entirely not surprising 
due to the fact that these sectors are increasingly becoming impmiant to many economies 
especially the service sector. 
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Tax and Fees has a coefiicient of0.4781. This means that a percentage increase in tax and 
fees will result in 47.81% increase in revenue capacity. Service establishments has a 
coefficient of 0 .1951. This means that a percentage increase in revenue from the service 
establishments vvill result into a 19.51% increase in the revenue capacity. AgTicultural 
establishntcLrts has a Goeffi.cient of 0.04 78, meamng tha.t a ·percehtage ii-Krca ~: e. ii1 revei1t.ic 
ti'om these establish.!-ncnts would result into a 4.78% increase in revenue capacity. Retaii 
establishments has :1 coefficient of 0. 1156. This means that a percentage increase in 
revenue from this e:>tabli3hments will. result into a 11.56% increase in revenue capacity. 
Manufacturing estabii.sr·.rne;Jts has a coeHicient of -0.0034055, meaning that a percentag~ 
increase in tlv.:,se establi:.::r.:menis will result into a 0.34055% decrease in the revenue 
capacity. 
The fact that the parameter estimate for manufacturing sector is not statistically significant 
is an indicator th;~t i n::.J \:~a:,ing the concentration of manufactming activities does not 
increase th~ revei:ue r;.·npeeity of the cmmty_government. This finding is seen to may have 
been related to rl ~e c~ lJTrnf;n practice of many local govermnents or communities gTanting 
tax concessions krr ma.IK; J[icturing establishments in order to locate in their localities. This 
being the case, then an incrc~ase in th~ conc:entl:ation of manufacturing establishments rn::J.Y 
not signal an expected increase in re:venue capacity. 
While the results from the study are consistent with the general economic trend for 
economic activity to be concentrated in the service sectors, this runs counter to the 
temptation for rnany connl;unities to attempt to attract large manufacturing establishments 
and the accompanying jut.~: 
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From.the figure ?bovr::, it can be seen that revenue capacity has a downward trend. This 
.tuecn~~ that as the year progresses, the amotmt of revenue coJ.leci:ed tends ti) citcrease 
compared to earlier in the year where higher revenl.te amounts are reaii?:ed ·~md as a result, 
ti:H'; county-govermnents should work towards increasing levels of activities that could lead 
to increased revenues during periods of low revenue especially in the retail, service and 
agricultural '~stablishments . 
·' · 
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION . 
5. t CON(;~ ,USUJN 
Taxes are an important factor that affects the revenue capacity of govemm_ents. They form 
the main smtrc'c vi' rt:venue l.o ·gdverwnerii.o. whetLcr at national or courny levt.l. huvvcver, 
high tax levies are highly nncorrelated \.vith tlie exper_~:ted tax capacity. 
In IGambu County, it is evident that having <~n in;~reased co:1centration of economic 
activities in retail and service sectors of the econ.::>my vvill result into incte_ased revenue 
capacity. From this it can be concluded that econurnic growth nn.d development do in fact 
result into an increase in local government rcvemir. capacity. However, the impact of 
economic growth and development is not generic across business and employment sectors. 
The creation of new businesses in retail and especially the service sector of the economy 
does app~ar to have a positive impact on the local gr:•ieri1ment revenue capacity whereas 
increases in agricultural and especially the manufactw·ing sectn activity do not 
De:::pite increases in service sector activity having a positive impact on the revenue 
. capacity cflocal gov;;;rnments, increasingly high C0ft(;el1tratlon of' economic activity in the 
.':>r7-rvice sector do not necessarily lead to increases in tax capacity which translates to 
increased revenue capacity. 
Frorn the findings of the forecast, it is seen that revenue capacity has a downward trend 
has the year progresses. It can therefore concluded that the count-y govemment ofKiambu 
should come up with ways of ensuring that that high revenue amounts are collected 
tlu·oughout the year such as increasing the levels of econ01rtic activities especially in key 
sectors such as service, retail and agriculture. 
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5.2 Ul\'Uf.-\T~ONS 
The main limitation of the study was getting adequate and relevant literature for the study 
from within Kenya since couaty govemments were introduced recently in the country and 
there has been very Iittte study done. 
-_,,_ '- ~ - Getti1ig adeq~1ate data was alsc' another limitation to the stt!dy:- witlisystenis 1~ place ai~d-· ­
with the levels of tedmology in the country, there are quite a number of activities vvhose 




The model used in this study was a simple linear regression model based on the variables' 
data available. When data on more variables is obtained then a more complex regression 
modeiwoliid be i~econm1ended to determine the objectives of the st~ldy. 
.. . .. ·:.- ,. ; · , 
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